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Abstract

Background: An obstetric fistula is a traumatic childbirth injury that occurs when labor is obstructed and delivery is
delayed. Prolonged obstructed labor leads to the destruction of the tissues that normally separate the bladder from
the vagina and creates a passageway (fistula) through which urine leaks continuously. Women with a fistula
become social outcasts. Universal high-quality maternity care has eliminated the obstetric fistula in wealthy
countries, but millions of women in resource-poor nations still experience prolonged labor and tens of thousands
of new fistula sufferers are added to the millions of pre-existing cases each year. This article discusses fistula
prevention in developing countries, focusing on the factors which delay treatment of prolonged labor.

Discussion: Obstetric fistulas can be prevented through contraception, avoiding obstructed labor, or improving
outcomes for women who develop obstructed labor. Contraception is of little use to women who are already
pregnant and there is no reliable screening test to predict obstruction in advance of labor. Improving the outcome
of obstructed labor depends on prompt diagnosis and timely intervention (usually by cesarean section). Because
obstetric fistulas are caused by tissue compression, the time interval from obstruction to delivery is critical. This time
interval is often extended by delays in deciding to seek care, delays in arriving at a hospital, and delays in accessing
treatment after arrival. Communities can reasonably demand that governments and healthcare institutions improve
the second (transportation) and third (treatment) phases of delay. Initial delays in seeking hospital care are caused
by failure to recognize that labor is prolonged, confusion concerning what should be done (often the result of
competing therapeutic pathways), lack of women’s agency, unfamiliarity with and fear of hospitals and the
treatments they offer (especially surgery), and economic constraints on access to care.

Summary: Women in resource-poor countries will use institutional obstetric care when the services provided are
valued more than the competing choices offered by a pluralistic medical system. The key to obstetric fistula
prevention is competent obstetrical care delivered respectfully, promptly, and at affordable cost. The utilization of
these services is driven largely by trust.
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Background
Labor becomes obstructed when the progress of the
fetus through the pelvis is arrested, in spite of ongoing,
vigorous uterine contractions [1,2]. Untreated prolonged
obstructed labor is one of the five most common causes
of maternal mortality in poor countries (the others being
hemorrhage, hypertensive disorders of pregnancy, sepsis,
and complications of unsafe abortion) [2]. In addition to
being a major cause of maternal death, obstructed labor
also creates obstetric fistulas, one of the most devastat-
ing kinds of severe obstetric morbidity [3]. An obstetric
fistula is formed when the tissues that normally separate
the vagina from the bladder and/or rectum are destroyed
by the prolonged impaction of the presenting fetal part
(usually the fetal head) against the soft maternal tissues
that are trapped between the fetal head and the woman’s
boney pelvis. The destruction of these tissue barriers joins
these adjacent structures through a fistula, which results
in continuous incontinence of urine or stool (sometimes
both) and turns the affected woman into a social outcast.
The misery experienced by a woman with an obstetric fis-
tula is incalculable [4,5]. Estimates suggest that as many
as 3.5 million women currently suffer from this condition
in developing countries (primarily in sub-Saharan Africa
and south Asia), with an annual incidence of between
50,000 and 130,000 new cases per year [3,6].
A fistula forms when obstructed labor puts enough

pressure on the soft maternal tissues trapped between
the fetus and the woman’s pelvic bones to compromise
their blood supply. As blood flow is cut off, the tissues
eventually cross a threshold at which tissue death
occurs. This threshold is affected by many different fac-
tors, including the amount of force acting on the tissues,
the location at which obstruction occurs, the length of
time labor has been obstructed, and the inherent resili-
ence of the affected tissues (itself a complex summation
of many interconnected biological factors). Because a
complicated interplay of factors sets the threshold at
which injury occurs, there is no obvious minimum time
limit after which an obstetric fistula will be produced.
Relatively short labors less than 12 hours in length may
result in a fistula if the conditions for “a perfect storm”
are present [7]. In practical terms, this means that all
cases of obstructed labor should be regarded as emer-
gencies and treated promptly to avoid the development
of serious complications. As Thomas Addis Emmet
recognized nearly 150 years ago, “. . .the amount of in-
jury is by no means in proportion to the length of labor.
Therefore, the only safety consists in as speedy a delivery
as the circumstances of the case will admit” [8], (p. 20).
In addition to the formation of obstetric fistulas, a wide
array of other pelvic injuries--- commonly referred to as
“the obstructed labor injury complex” [9]—may accom-
pany obstructed labor.
Discussion
Reducing maternal mortality and severe obstetric
morbidity
It has been obvious for many years that reductions in
maternal mortality and serious maternal morbidity can
only be accomplished through three mechanisms [10]:

1. The risk of becoming pregnant can be reduced.
Since only women who become pregnant are at risk
for maternal death or severe maternal morbidity,
family planning programs can reduce the number of
pregnancies in a given population and thus reduce
the number of women at risk for pregnancy
complications [11,12].

2. The risk of a woman developing a complication
during pregnancy might be reduced. This is the
rationale for antenatal screening programs.
Unfortunately, the risk-approach to reducing
maternal mortality and morbidity has not worked in
practice because the vast majority of life-threatening
obstetric complications arise unexpectedly and cannot
be predicted in advance [13-15]. In spite of decades
of effort using both high- and low-technology
approaches, there are still no screening tools
with adequate sensitivity and specificity for
routine clinical use that will predict which
women will develop obstructed labor in advance
of labor itself [16-20]. The most reliable predictor
of obstetric outcome is past obstetric history, a
fact that is particularly unhelpful for evaluating
potential complications during a woman’s first
pregnancy [21].

3. Outcomes can be improved for women who develop
complications during pregnancy, labor, and delivery.
Obstetric emergencies such as hemorrhage,
eclampsia, sepsis, or obstructed labor require
prompt treatment if death or serious morbidity is to
be avoided. Improving the outcome for women who
develop complications is the rationale for enhancing
rapid access to emergency obstetric services. This
has emerged as the cornerstone of current efforts to
reduce maternal mortality and morbidity in
developing nations [22,23].

The treatment that is most likely to improve both ma-
ternal and fetal outcomes in obstructed labor is cesarean
section, which by-passes the obstruction in the birth
canal by creating an abdominal alternative to vaginal de-
livery. For injury to be avoided, delivery must take place
expeditiously, with minimal delay. The longer labor
remains obstructed, the longer potentially damaging
forces are applied to the vulnerable soft tissues of the
affected woman’s pelvis, and the more likely it is that
pressure necrosis will produce an obstetric fistula.
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Therefore, the key to obstetric fistula prevention is
prompt diagnosis and treatment of obstructed labor.

The three phases of delay in obstetric emergencies
In their groundbreaking article “Too far to walk:
Maternal mortality in context,” Thaddeus and Maine
proposed a three part framework for evaluating delays
in accessing emergency obstetric care [24]. This frame-
work is based on the understanding that most life-
threatening emergencies cannot be predicted in advance
and that once a complication arises, a bad outcome can
only be avoided by the prompt provision of effective
treatment. In any emergency scenario, a similar series of
steps occurs: development of a complication, recogni-
tion that a complication has arisen, a decision to seek
treatment for the complication, movement to a center
where emergency obstetric services are provided, and
delivery of care that resolves the complication. Not all
cases of maternal death or serious maternal injury can
be prevented, but if the time between the onset of the
complication and the delivery of appropriate treatment
is minimized, overall outcomes will be dramatically
better. This is particularly true in cases of obstructed
labor, where trauma to maternal tissues sufficient to
produce an obstetric fistula is likely to take at least
several hours before the injury threshold is crossed. Of
all of the major complications that a woman could de-
velop during labor, the formation of an obstetric fistula
should be the most preventable.
Thaddeus and Maine articulated three principal

“phases of delay” impacting the successful resolution of
life-threatening obstetric emergencies: 1) delay in decid-
ing to seek care; 2) delay in arriving at a suitable obstet-
ric care facility; and 3) delay in receiving appropriate
care at that facility [24]. The three phases of delay are
each influenced by different factors and the solutions to
the impediments that cause delays in each phase can be
provided by different actors. In this scheme of things,
phase two and phase three delays appear to be the most
amenable to solution.
There is abundant evidence that maternal death

and serious birth injury increase with increasing dis-
tance from medical facilities [22,25-28]. Most travel
delays (phase two delays) could probably be overcome
by a combination of community mobilization and the
establishment of emergency obstetric transportation
networks (ambulances, etc) linked by an effective com-
munications system that ties the various components of
the healthcare system together [29-31]. This is the kind
of project that people can reasonably demand from
their governments and healthcare systems. Doing this is
an essential part of public service. For example, in the
1990s when the government of Honduras set about try-
ing to reduce the high maternal mortality that existed
in the Department of Intibuca, an inaccessible moun-
tainous region in the west of the country along the
border with El Salvador, they constructed hospitals and
health centers, linked them with an ambulance service,
created a radio communications network to improve ef-
ficiency, and in the case of the town of San Francisco
de Opalaca (which had the highest maternal mortality
in the country and which was inaccessible except by
foot), they pushed a new road through to open the
community to outside access [32]. Sustained efforts to
develop infrastructure in this way have also played a
major role in improving maternal health in countries
such as Sri Lanka and Malaysia [33].
The problem of phase three delays (delays in the deliv-

ery of competent emergency care) properly falls within
the purview of public health officials, hospital adminis-
trators, physicians, midwives, and their professional
organizations. Deaths and injuries that occur after a
woman has arrived at a hospital are often due to incom-
petent decisions, neglect of patients, shortages of sup-
plies and personnel, or other logistical factors [34-37]. It
is not unreasonable to demand accountability within the
medical system for such shortcomings and to demand
that such problems be solved. Instituting tight adminis-
tration, vigilant oversight, protocols for the treatment of
common problems such as obstructed labor, and on-
going professional development and self criticism will go
a long way towards resolving phase three delays. People
should rightly demand timely deliverance of competent
medical care from the hospitals and health centers that
serve them [38-42].

Overcoming phase I delays: the critical component of
obstetric fistula prevention
In both phase two and phase three delays, it is at least
theoretically possible to allocate responsibility for poor
system performance and to demand accountability for
the high rates of maternal death and disability that re-
sult. This fact offers at least the possibility of leveraging
improved performance for the public good. This is
largely a political problem, but one that can be overcome
even in low-resource countries [43,44]. The more com-
plicated problem appears to be changing the causes of
phase one delays, because these depend largely upon in-
dividual behavior. For this reason we refer to phase one
delays as “the critical component in obstetric fistula
prevention.”
If the process of accessing emergency care outlined by

Thaddeus and Maine is to function effectively in the first
phase, several things must happen in rapid sequence: a
problem must be present, it must be recognized as a
problem important enough to require action, the action
needed to solve the problem must be identified and
agreed upon (usually invoking some conception of cause
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and effect or at least identifying the “repository of know-
ledge” where the solution to the problem can be found),
and a decision to act must be made that moves the
process into the second and third phases of care-seeking.
The factors that impact attitudes and decisions in this
critical first phase are far more diffuse, intangible, and
difficult to control than those impacting delays in the
second and third phases because these factors operate at
the level of individual and family dynamics. As Edward
de Bono has written, “Most of the mistakes in thinking
are inadequacies of perception rather than mistakes in
logic” [45], (p. 58). In the first phase of delay, perception
is everything. Understanding that a problem is present,
understanding what the problem is, and understanding
how the problem may be solved are absolutely critical
for the successful resolution of obstetric emergencies.
Obstetric fistula has been eliminated in wealthy coun-

tries where educational standards are good and prompt
access to emergency obstetric care is the cultural norm.
If a woman in an affluent country develops a serious in-
jury from obstructed labor, the event is remarkable
enough to be written up and published as a case report
in a medical journal [46,47]. In contrast, there are mil-
lions of unrepaired obstetric fistulas in sub-Saharan Af-
rica and south Asia. The epidemiology of obstetric
fistula clearly indicates that women who develop this
condition come predominantly from poor communities,
usually located in the rural areas of resource-poor
nations, where women have limited access to formal
education, marry early (often while still children them-
selves), have high rates of fertility, and usually lack em-
ployment opportunities that would generate a significant
cash income and lead to greater personal autonomy
[7,48-52]. For example, among 899 women who devel-
oped an obstetric fistula and presented for care at Evan-
gel Hospital in Jos, Nigeria, the mean age at marriage
was 15.5 years, most were illiterate, 78% had no formal
education, only 4.5% had ever used contraception, and
only 10 women had any kind of regular paid or salaried
employment. The rest were all housewives, agricultural
workers, menial laborers, or earned what little income
they had through petty trading [48].
Because fistula patients tend to be poor, lacking in for-

mal education, and immersed in rural African or Asian
culture, there are deep social components to the obstet-
ric fistula problem which have not yet been adequately
explored by researchers. Although all three phases of
delay are influenced by cultural factors, these influences
appear to be most pronounced in the first phase of delay
during which the existence of a problem is perceived,
the possible solutions to the problem are debated, and a
decision is made to seek a solution to the problem as
perceived. Perhaps the most fundamental point to be
made is that the decision to seek therapy is not simply a
decision either “to do nothing” or to “go to a hospital.”
Women with pregnancy complications in rural African
and Asian communities can utilize many competing
therapeutic options, albeit of greatly differing therapeutic
efficacy, especially when it comes to obstructed labor.
Therapeutic pluralism is the norm in these communities
and the quest for therapy often involves the concurrent
use of multiple different healing pathways depending on
how the presenting problem is understood and how the
efficacy of competing therapies is evaluated [53,54].
From the standpoint of bioscientific obstetrics,
obstructed labor is a problem of faulty obstetrical
mechanics---the fetus will not fit through the birth
canal---but those most intimately affected by a case of
obstructed labor may be more worried about social fac-
tors than about simple mechanics. Their concerns may
lie more with metaphysics than with physics proper.
They may be more concerned with placating the super-
natural forces they fear may be responsible for the delay
in delivery than with understanding and rectifying the
faulty obsetrical mechanics involved. Such concerns have
significant implications for what happens next.

How long should a normal labor last?
The formation of an obstetric fistula is a problem that
originates during prolonged labor when that labor is
obstructed. The critical problem in the first phase of
delay is recognizing that labor is prolonged. By WHO
standards, labor is prolonged if it lasts more than 24
hours [55] and there is an old adage in tropical obste-
trics that “the sun should not rise twice on a laboring
woman.” If a woman is laboring under the supervision
of a skilled birth attendant, the diagnosis of prolonged/
obstructed labor should not be difficult to make, but in
parts of the world where fistulas are common, most
women deliver by themselves, in the company of family
members, or using other forms of traditional birth assist-
ance [56,57]. Under these circumstances, what is
regarded as the “normal” length of labor may be quite
different from accepted obstetrical norms. For example,
The Prevention of Maternal Mortality Network in
West Africa found that in Bo, Sierra Leone, and in the
Nigerian cities of Sokoto and Zaria, prolonged labor
was not considered a problem of sufficient importance
to seek medical care until two to five days had elapsed
[58]. As Douglas and Wildavsky have pointed out, “risk”
is constructed differently in every culture, based on
local perceptions and values, and “substantial disagree-
ment remains over what is risky, how risky it is, and
what to do about it” [59], (p 1). The concepts of “risk”
and “blame” are deeply anchored in local cultural con-
structs and underlying assumptions about the nature of
the world [60,61]. Determining when labor is actually
prolonged depends very much upon local notions of
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what the “normal” length of labor might be [54].
Anthropologists are only just beginning to investigate
cross-cultural notions of time in relation to pregnancy,
labor and delivery—concepts which are critical to ob-
stetric fistula prevention [62]. Added to the problem of
determining the “normal” length of labor is the diffi-
culty of distinguishing “false” labor (irregular uterine
contractions that may mimick labor but which do not
produce cervical change) from “true” labor (uterine
contractions of sufficient force, duration, and frequency
to produce effacement and dilatation of the cervix)—a
diagnosis that is difficult to make without performing
serial cervical examinations [63]. Distinguishing labor
that is prolonged due to ineffective uterine contractions
from labor that is truly obstructed, also takes obstetrical
experience. Tracking the progress of labor with a parto-
graph (a simple graphic depiction of the progress of
labor) is extremely effective in determining when labor
is prolonged [64,65]. Intensive and ongoing community
education programs that emphasize the importance of
seeking skilled care if labor lasts more than 24 hours
are likely to be fundamental in altering traditional atti-
tudes about the “normal” length of labor.

What is to be done?
Once it has been determined that labor is prolonged, a
solution to this problem must be proposed. For effective
fistula prevention, the laboring woman should be trans-
ported rapidly to an emergency obstetric care facility
where proper treatment (often cesarean section) can be
provided. At this point, however, there are many pos-
sible and very divergent therapeutic pathways that
can be chosen by the actors involved. Some of these
pathways—perhaps many---will lead to adverse out-
comes including death or severe morbidity when labor
is obstructed.
One decision is simply to do nothing. In clinical medi-

cine this is referred to as “watchful waiting,” and while
avoiding unnecessary intervention is often a virtue in
obstetric practice [66], this approach can be disastrous
if it allows labor to drag on for several days. In some
cases the decision to do nothing is based on religious
fatalism—if God so wills, the problem will resolve itself.
In other cases the parties involved may simply have no
idea of what to do or where to turn, and so do nothing.
In the study of 899 fistula cases from Jos, Nigeria, by
Wall and colleagues, 6.5% of patients reported that they
were unaware of the availability of hospital obstetric
care and nearly 27% could not give any reason as to
why they delayed seeking help [48].
In some cases an intervention other than transporting

the patient to an obstetric emergency care facility will
be chosen. One common therapeutic option is to seek
help from someone local who is regarded as an
authority on problems associated with childbirth. Such
individuals function as repositories of “authoritative
knowledge” with respect to childbearing difficulties,
“the source” in which solutions can be found within
the local cosmology [67]. These authorities may be
midwives or shamans or religious figures (pastors,
priests, imams, etc) who are thought to possess special
skills or information that may be of therapeutic utility
in difficult cases of labor. In Christian Africa, churches
are often the first place of refuge in cases of dystocia.
Therapy typically consists of prayer and religious rituals
that do not effectively address the problem of mechan-
ical obstruction [68,69]. Muslims often resort to ver-
sions of Islamic folk medicine, attempting to harness
the power they believe resides in the Koran. In north-
ern Nigeria, for example, a common treatment for
many ills is writing out on a wooden slate a verse from
the Koran that is thought to be “therapeutically potent,”
washing off the ink that has been used to write (and
therefore embody the power of ) God’s words, thereafter
drinking the inky water as a medicine [70]. In other
parts of Africa traditional lineage priests or clan elders
may be convened to discuss the case, particularly if
there is suspicion that the pregnant woman has com-
mitted adultery or other sins which are blocking her
delivery [58,71-74]. The Prevention of Maternal Mortal-
ity Network found “In all of the areas studied, certain
behavior (including infidelity and disregarding the au-
thority of one’s husband or elders) is believed to lead
to obstructed labor and hemorrhage. Women in Accra,
Benin, Bo, Calabar, and Freetown reported that when
complications arise, the oracles are consulted, and if,
for example, the oracle says the complication is due to
the woman’s insubordination to her husband or elders,
she has to apologize and perform cleansing rites before
she is taken for treatment. Similarly, in Bo, a woman
suffering from a complication thought to be due to in-
fidelity is forced to confess her sins, and her husband
must spit water on her abdomen to appease the gods;
only then is she taken for further help, if the complica-
tion is thought serious enough to warrant hospital
treatment. In most of the communities studied, people
believe that the will of God, heredity, and evil spirits
can cause obstetric complications. In such situations,
the care of traditional healers and diviners is sought,
and the modern health-care system is used only as a
last resort” [58].
Beliefs that problems in labor arise from disturbances

in the social environment rather than as simple pro-
blems of obstetrical mechanics are common in many
cultures, and women are often blamed for these, and
other, health misfortunes. Among the Esan people of
Edo State, Nigeria, “It was observed from discussions
with both men and women that illnesses in adult women
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are mostly caused by offenses against tradition or cus-
tom. In contrast, the illnesses of adult males and chil-
dren are seldom self-inflicted but are often caused by
the misdeeds of women. In essence, a woman is blamed
for disasters to her child, her co-wives’ children, and
her husband; but she alone must bear the responsibility
for her own state of health” [71]. Obstructed labor—
recognized as a condition potentially fatal to both
mother and child—is thought to be caused by factors
such as “having sex in the afternoon or in the fields, in-
cest, adultery, practicing witchcraft and taking a hus-
band’s property (such as money) without his knowledge
or permission. Most of these supernatural factors can
be brought promptly under control when the woman
confesses her offence, which is necessary before ritual
can be successful; otherwise, no cure can be provided
and death becomes inevitable” [71].
According to Monica Wilson, the Nyakyusa of East

Africa believe that “A delayed delivery is commonly
attributed to the woman’s adultery, and she is pressed by
the midwife to confess the name of her lover or lovers,
but it is also believed that it may be due to imindu, that
is the shades [ancestral spirits]. The husband consults a
diviner who indicates whether the imindu is on his side
or that of the woman’s father and the one who is thus
indicated should pray. ‘Sometimes the woman herself
tells of a quarrel which would lead to imindu and then
her husband or father goes to pray’” [72] (p. 144).
Denise Allen described a belief called usangalija

among the Sukuma of west central Tanzania. Usangalija
is the Sukuma term for prolonged or stalled labor. It
refers to the phenomenon of “mixing,” when a woman
allows “foreign” sperm to enter her while pregnant with
a baby fathered by a different man. This “mixing of
men” is potentially dangerous for both the mother and
child, for the outcome of such cases may be fatal. It is
said to produce a sort of revulsion on the part of the
fetus, who “instead of moving down the birth canal, . . .
moves up in uterus instead” [73] (p.205). Allen
recounted several stories of women who were accused of
adultery after they experienced difficulties during child-
birth. The proposed local treatments of usangalija
included such therapies as taking a pinch of sand from
the exact spot where a dog—a notoriously promiscuous
animal species---had previously given birth, mixing it
with water and giving it to the laboring woman to drink,
or taking a root found growing in the middle of the
road---a place through which much traffic has passed---
grinding it, mixing it with water, and giving to the
woman to drink.
In other cultures sexual misbehavior on the part of the

husband is also thought to affect a pregnancy. According
to Chapman, among the Shona of Mozambique, “Adul-
tery on the part of the husband can also kill his pregnant
wife: if the woman with whom he has had the affair
comes near the wife while she is in labor, the wife will
begin to sweat and then die.” [74] (p.125). More com-
monly, however, the problem is attributed to infidelity
on the part of the pregnant woman. This has profound
implications for family dynamics. As Chapman writes,
“In a patrilocal marriage, where a wife moves to live with
her husband and his patrikin, a mother-in-law [sogra]
can also exercise considerable influence over her son’s
wife if she experiences trouble with childbirth. Infidelity
on the part of the pregnant woman is widely believed to
cause problems during childbirth, especially prolonged
or blocked labor, and it is the right and duty of a
mother-in-law to extract this information from her
daughter-in-law. Armed with such a confession, the
sogra can inform her son, often initiating a break in rela-
tions between the young couple or even catalyzing di-
vorce proceedings, thus fortifying her own position of
influence with her son. Senior women’s power in this
setting is linked to their ritual control over certain diag-
noses in pregnancy and birthing that carry social mean-
ing” [74] (p.215).
It is critical to understand that for women in many

cultures, obstetric problems such as prolonged labor
are not viewed as random physiological events but ra-
ther are tied directly to their unique individual relation-
ships with their family and community. Anthropologist
Nicole Berry recounted the following explanation from
one of her Mayan informants in rural Guatemala:
“Sandra told me that one of her births had taken more
than five days. Why did it take so long, I asked? Prob-
ably, she said, because she had been fighting a lot with
her sisters-in-law during the pregnancy. As the birth is
a family event, if things are not going well within the
family, they might not go well within the birth. A bad
relationship between a husband and wife, the central
actors in the birth narrative, can be the root of even
worse problems. Husbands who don’t take care of
their wives and fight a lot with their wives while they
are pregnant were also blamed for causing birthing
problems” [75] (p.171).
When traditional midwives are consulted for obstet-

rical problems, they follow their own culturally-derived
diagnostic and treatment logic, which is usually quite
different from that advanced by biomedical obstetrics
[54,73,76,77]. This may lead to therapeutic decisions
that seem logical within the local context but which are
ineffective or even directly harmful to the laboring
woman. For example, it may be decided that the uterus
is not contracting strongly enough. To combat this, an
oxytocic drug may be administered, either in the form
of a traditional recipe using locally obtained bioactive
materials [78] or in the form of a standard pharmaceut-
ical preparation obtained on the black market or
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elsewhere [79,80]. In obstructed labor this will usually
increase the force applied to the impacted fetal part,
thereby increasing the likelihood of uterine rupture or
fistula formation. In some cases violent external force—
such as sitting on the pregnant woman’s abdomen—may
be applied to try to force the baby out, with disastrous
consequences [72] (p.181).
In other cases crude attempts may be made to release

“the obstruction” by cutting inside the vagina. The trad-
itional ethnomedical system of the Hausa people of
northern Nigeria, for example, recognizes the existence
of a condition called gishiri. Gishiri is the Hausa word
for “salt,” and when used as a medical diagnosis it refers
to a condition believed to occur when dietary imbalances
in the intake of salty and sweet substances cause a web
or membrane to grow over the vagina, resulting in
obstructed labor. (The term gishiri is also used to refer
to the salts that encrust the bottoms of water-pots as the
water leaches through the clay and evaporates on the
outside—a process of encrustation seen as analogous to
the pathophysiological process that obstructs the birth
canal). This condition is treated with surgery: a barber
or midwife takes a razor, knife, or other sharp object and
make a series of cuts inside the vagina, often filleting the
urethra, in an attempt to remove the obstruction. This
practice itself frequently creates a fistula through direct
urethral or bladder injury [48,70,81,82].

Who decides what. . .and why?
Because traditional ethnomedical therapies have little ef-
ficacy in relieving obstructed labor, the most critical de-
cision in the prevention of obstetric fistulas is the
decision to seek help from a biomedical facility that pro-
vides competent emergency obstetrical services, includ-
ing cesarean delivery. It is the decision to seek help in
such a venue that starts the laboring woman down the
therapeutic pathway that may save her life as well as pre-
vent the development of a fistula. Who decides this? In
many cases the woman herself may have little or no say
in this critical decision.
In many societies where obstetric fistulas are common,

women often have little independent agency [83-85].
They may have little choice as to when they have sexual
relations and whether or not to use contraception when
they do [86,87]. Contraceptive agency is affected strongly
by male attitudes [88], but also by social factors un-
known in the West such as the presence of co-wives in
polygamous households [89]. When women in fistula-
prevalent areas become pregnant, they may have little
say as to whether or not they get antenatal care---and
where and under what circumstances—they deliver their
children. In many societies “proper” social relationships
require that female reproductive capacity is always under
clearly delineated male control, usually by the girl’s
father before marriage and by her husband after mar-
riage. Money and material goods (“bridewealth,” in an-
thropological parlance) [90,91] are transferred by the
husband and his family to the girl’s family as part of the
marriage contract in exchange for the use of her repro-
ductive capacity and the assumption of other obligations
on their part. The rights and obligations entailed by such
practices vary enormously from society to society, but if
males believe that they in some sense “own” a woman’s
reproductive capacity, this may significantly impact
decision-making during obstetrical emergencies. Among
the Hausa of northern Nigeria, for example, children are
referred to as “the profit” (riba) from the marriage trans-
action [70,92]. Analogies of children being the “harvest”
obtained by a man as the result of “tilling” his wife’s
“field” are explicit agricultural analogies in many coun-
tries [93]. The control of such a valuable resource is not
easily relinquished, and if wife seclusion (purdah) is the
prevailing cultural practice (as it is among the Hausa), a
woman may not be allowed to leave her family com-
pound without explicit permission from a controlling
male authority [70,92-94]. The consequences can be
devastating. There is a famous anecdote concerning a
woman from northern Nigeria who lived a 10 minute
walk from the hospital but because her husband was
away on business and could not give her permission to
travel, she labored at home for several days only to de-
liver a dead child and develop a fistula [58]. Wife seclu-
sion also greatly limits female economic opportunity,
further reducing women’s agency and making them fi-
nancially dependent on their husbands [95-99]. Lack of
formal education further increases this sense of helpless-
ness in the face of obstetrical complications [100,101].
Fistula patients almost invariably have low educational
attainments, as noted previously [48].
Weeks and colleagues interviewed 30 Ugandan women

who had ‘near miss’ obstetrical experiences at Mulago
Hospital that might have proved fatal if circumstances
had been different. In analyzing the recurrent themes in
their interviews, they noted “The most striking feature is
the women’s descriptions of their powerlessness, which
was seen in all aspects of their lives” [102]. The authors
explained: “Traditionally in Ugandan culture, the roles of
men and women are strictly defined with men being
breadwinners and the women homemakers. Their back-
ground of poverty and limited education restricts their
ability to control their own lives. For many families, this
places women in a subservient role within relationships,
relying heavily on their male partner for financial sup-
port and decision-making, and being sexually compliant
and looking after the home and family in return. A dys-
functional form of this arrangement was seen in many
interviews, with women left hungry, ignorant, or even
raped” [102].
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The power of fear in promoting delay
Fear of the biomedical healthcare system is also a potent
factor which delays the decision to seek help when labor
is obstructed. There are many different facets to this
fear: fear of the unknown, fear of ridicule and abuse by
the hospital staff, fear or receiving poor quality care, and
fear of being forced to undergo an unwanted---and per-
haps unnecessary--- surgical operation—all fears which
may be justifiable, depending on the locale and the con-
text. For women (and their families) who live in rural
areas with little formal education and limited interac-
tions with more cosmopolitan communities, the pro-
spect of going to a biomedical health facility may be
daunting.
In many cultures where a woman’s status is deter-

mined primarily by her reproductive capacities, the abil-
ity to deliver a baby “on her own” is important in
validating her status as a fully adult woman. Failure to
deliver vaginally may be stigmatized as a form of repro-
ductive failure. The fact that cesarean delivery may be
life-saving is not always widely understood. In a study of
the use of maternity services in Uganda, Grace Kyomu-
hendo reported that Ugandan women regarded preg-
nancy and childbirth as a journey “on a thorn-strewn
path,” the successful traversal of which entitles a woman
to be praised as garukayo (“dare to go back”) [103]. She
writes, “The traditional praise garukayo far supercedes
mere praise of the new mother, but is also meant to re-
mind her that the hardships experienced notwithstand-
ing, she has no option but to prepare to get pregnant
again. . . . The way a woman endures pregnancy and
birth therefore has implications for her position in her
household and community. One who experiences no
problems and needs no assistance is held in much es-
teem, having walked bravely and emerged unscathed.
One who experiences a difficult pregnancy, perhaps re-
quiring hospitalization, an episiotomy or caesarean sec-
tion, is not respected and is referred to as omugara
(lazy), though the circumstances are beyond her control.
To seek external help is to stumble and such women
even after delivery do not deserve a genuine garukayo”
[103] Attitudes of this kind are very common in parts of
the world where obstetric fistulas are prevalent [54,104].
Aside from the belief that cesarean delivery is some-

how “unnatural” and therefore represents a failure at the
most elemental level of womanhood, a cesarean section
is also a major abdominal operation that inevitably
causes pain and may be accompanied by complications,
particularly when the surgery is performed for difficult
cases of obstructed labor in low-resource settings by sur-
geons who may not have top-notch obstetrical skills
[105-107]. The combination of unfavorable attitudes to-
wards cesarean section [108-112] and the frequent need
for repeat cesarean delivery in subsequent pregnancies
due to recurrent dystocia and the risk that the uterine
scar may rupture during labor, means that many women
have already been told that if they have the operation
they will need a repeat cesarean later. Dissatisfaction
with earlier experiences may contribute to delay until ca-
tastrophe strikes.
Fear may be compounded by linguistic confusion. As

Nicole Berry points out in her study of maternal
health in Guatemala, “Operations have no parallels in
‘traditional’ medicine that Kaqchikel villagers used, and
on an intuitive level it is not difficult to understand
why they are so unpopular. Cutting a body open
seems inherently invasive and dangerous, and it is dif-
ficult to imagine that anyone weak, sick, or compro-
mised could have the strength to survive such an
ordeal.” [75] (p. 174). Blood is often needed and fre-
quently is not available. Constant requests to donate
blood for operations make villagers leery of being
exploited by having a valuable resource extracted from
their bodies by powerful government officials and the
word “operacion” was frequently used to refer both to
cesarean delivery as well as to tubal ligation, which
would end a woman’s chances of having further chil-
dren. The result of this situation was that “Women
and their families feared that if they went to the public
hospital for a c-section, they might come out unable
to have more babies,” [75] (p. 182).
The conditions under which care is provided and the

attitudes of hospital staff towards patients may create a
situation in which going to the hospital or health center
is seen as a decision of “last resort.” Many healthcare fa-
cilities in low-resource countries are understaffed, poorly
supplied, and overwhelmed with patients, thereby pro-
ducing highly stressful conditions in which, even with
the best of intentions, adequate care cannot be provided
[110-121]. Abuse and neglect of patients by under-skilled
and overworked doctors and nurses is commonplace in
such circumstances. One study in Gabon documented
a much higher case fatality rate among women seeking
care for abortion complications compared to other ob-
stetric emergencies, a fact that was linked to a delay
between diagnosis and treatment that was 20 times
longer for abortion complications than for post-partum
hemorrhage or eclampsia. The delay in treatment and
the high case fatality rate was attributed by the authors
to cultural stigmatization of patients by health care
personnel. In these cases, disdain for patients turned out
to be fatal [119]. In China, where the government has
adopted a rigorous policy of limiting family size, women
who become pregnant “outside permitted limits” (per-
haps in quest of a son), often avoid institutional mater-
nity care so that they will not be abused, harassed,
stigmatized, or punished for their pregnancies, some-
times with fatal results [122].
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Economic constraints on the decision to seek care
Even when the problem is clear, when the location at
which help may be obtained has been identified, and
when the fears surrounding possible treatments (such as
cesarean section) have been overcome, there may still be
substantial economic barriers that delay or prevent ac-
cess to necessary care. The economic costs of obtaining
medical care at a hospital or clinic derive from many
sources and the sum of these costs may be beyond the
budget of all but the most affluent families [123-133].
Particularly in remote areas, the costs of transportation
required to reach a hospital may be substantial, some-
times more than the cost of care itself [124]. There are
costs not only for the patient herself, but also for accom-
panying family members. There are food costs for the
patient and her family members both while traveling and
during the period of hospitalization. There are oppor-
tunity costs that result from going to the hospital rather
than selling goods in the market, working in the fields,
or engaging in other forms of economic activity. In Tan-
zania, Kowalewski has reported that women over age 35
and women with more than four children actively avoid
hospital delivery because they need to provide farm
labor and child care and nobody else is free to provide
these necessary services [124]. For people in subsistence
or marginal economic circumstances, such opportunity
costs may be an insurmountable barrier.
Emergency obstetric care often involves both “formal”

charges from the healthcare system, as well as “unoffi-
cial” (but still very real) costs incurred for necessary
goods and services. In many cases healthcare institutions
have instituted user fees to help recoup the costs of pro-
viding services, but such fees disproportionately affect
women, children, and the poor, with adverse health con-
sequences [134-137]. Such charges also diminish the
utilization of services, adversely affecting the most vul-
nerable population groups. But even if care is ostensibly
“free,” the patient and her family may still incur substan-
tial “informal” charges---costs of supplies and medica-
tions as well as bribes and gratuities for access and
services—that can dwarf other expenditures [138]. As
Afsana wrote of her research on obstetric costs in Ban-
gladesh, “When emergency surgical procedures such as
caesarean sections were required, the urgency put poor
villagers under tremendous stress to secure the money.
Families would arrive at the hospital with some cash, but
the amount of money required was beyond their imagin-
ation.” [133]. Furthermore, “Collecting the required
money was difficult for poor villagers, who usually had
no assets or savings. No one wanted to loan them money
either. Some families borrowed money from moneylen-
ders at very high interest rates, which tripled within six
months. Some raised money by selling domestic birds,
cattle or land or even a tin shed roof” [133].
These combined costs—opportunity costs, formal
charges, and informal payments—often reach cata-
strophic levels which may consume over half of a
family’s annual income [125,126,128,130,133]. Nahar
and Costello found that over 20% of families were
spending between 51% and 100% of their monthly in-
come to pay for a “free” delivery in Bangladesh and
that 27% of families were forced to spend between 2 to
8 times their monthly income to cover the costs of
complicated maternity care [128]. A Pakistani study on
obstetric costs found that both vaginal delivery and
cesarean section were beyond the limits of what three-
quarters of Pakistani households could afford [139].
Similar results have been found in Ghana and Benin,
leading the authors to conclude that “For those women
who require hospital delivery, accessing sufficient cash
to cover the bill can cause significant delays in receiv-
ing treatment” [126]. Among the poorest of the poor,
the need to finance expenditures of such magnitude
may result in permanent financial struggles and sub-
mersion in a cycle of debt and impoverishment from
which they cannot escape [140]. After investigating the
costs of emergency obstetric care in Burkina Faso,
Storeng and colleagues wrote: “A pervasive theme in
in-depth interviews was anxiety about the costs of
care. . . . A caesarean section, which in Burkina Faso is
performed almost exclusively as a life-saving interven-
tion, was widely held to presage unaffordable costs,
potentially accompanied by social calamity if it meant
that a woman was divorced or abandoned on account
of being ‘too expensive’” [130]. The result of these
economic factors is that large segments of the popula-
tion in the world’s poorest countries have almost no
access to cesarean section and it is among these
women that the obstetric fistula problem is most
pressing [141]. While many women are willing to pay
to receive life-saving care, even under the best of cir-
cumstances they may simply not be able to pay [142].
The consequences of this economic situation are tra-
gic. The terse observation that “inequities in maternal
mortality are largely shaped by social, economic and
political vulnerabilities that disproportionately affect
the world’s poor” is quite accurate [130].

Summary
The importance of trust
Women in prolonged or obstructed labor will use scien-
tific obstetric care when they and their families value the
services provided by healthcare institutions more than
they value the competing choices offered by a pluralistic
medical system. For biomedical obstetric services to be
valued, the community must understand that obstructed
labor is a physical impasse that develops from abnormal
obstetrical mechanics which can be reliably corrected by
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an appropriate mechanical intervention—if that inter-
vention occurs in a timely fashion. The community must
also understand that the consequences of not interven-
ing quickly during obstructed labor can be devastating
and deadly. The care that patients receive must be per-
ceived to be both effective and of high quality. Care
must be socially as well as physically accessible and it
must be regarded as worth the social and economic
costs involved. Those costs must also be affordable
within the local socio-economic context. This does not
necessarily mean that care must be free. As Kruk and
colleagues noted in their study of maternity services in
rural Tanzania, “The fact that at least some women in
this population were willing to pay more than twice as
much to deliver in mission facilities rather than govern-
ment facilities underlines the importance of quality of
care to women in rural areas” [124].
None of these conclusions is particularly striking by it-

self. What is striking are the ways in which all three
phases of delay are linked together. Delays in obtaining
effective emergency care depend in large part upon the
feasibility of getting to an appropriate healthcare facility
in a timely fashion (Phase 2 delay), but the decision to
set out on such a journey is tied directly to the perceived
quality of the care that will be obtained at the final des-
tination (Phase 3 delays). At the most fundamental level
all healthcare systems are driven by trust [143-145].
Phase 1 delays occur when the decision to seek ef-

fective care is postponed. There is abundant evidence
that emergency obstetric care is sought more quickly
and is rendered more effectively to women who are
registered in an antenatal care system. Prenatal care
plays a crucial role in obstetric fistula prevention, not
because those women who will develop obstructed
labor can be predicted accurately in advance, but be-
cause women who are already “booked” in the system
are more likely to get emergency care promptly than
are unregistered women. Kelsey Harrison’s magisterial
study of nearly 23,000 hospital births in Zaria, northern
Nigeria (a work which almost single-handedly launched
the Safe Motherhood Initiative), demonstrated the dra-
matic effects of antenatal care and formal education in
improving maternal and child health in resource-poor
settings [146]. Among illiterate, unbooked women (33%
of his study population), the maternal mortality ratio
was a stunning 2,900 maternal deaths per 100,000 de-
liveries with a perinatal mortality of 26%. Among edu-
cated women registered for antenatal care (10% of the
study population), the maternal mortality ratio was over
ten times lower (250 deaths per 100,000 deliveries) with
a similar reduction in perinatal mortality (only 3%).
Multiple studies of uterine rupture (an often-fatal end
result of prolonged obstructed labor) show similar out-
comes: delay and disaster are far more common among
unbooked pregnancies [147-151]. Taken together, the
data indicate that competent obstetrical care which is
delivered respectfully, promptly, and at affordable cost
is the key to obstetric fistula prevention, but such care
will not be effective unless it is utilized by the women
who need it.
Overcoming the cultural barriers to the utilization of

care requires a multifaceted approach. Intensive com-
munity education about obstructed labor combined
with an efficient, welcoming system of prenatal care
and competent, accessible emergency obstetric services
is fundamental to reducing the burden of obstetric fis-
tulas. Particularly in the rural communities where fis-
tulas are prevalent, it is critical that men understand
the vital stake that they themselves have in the health
of their mothers, wives, sisters, and daughters. Men
can play an extremely important role in making the
system of maternity care function effectively in such
settings. Thoughtfully structured programs that in-
crease the availability of skilled midwifery care at the
local level can be particularly effective in raising aware-
ness of these issues, especially if such programs are
combined with a vigorous, ongoing social marketing
and community education campaign. Even in circum-
stances in which skilled midwives cannot be placed in
local communities due to logistical barriers, lack of
financial resources, or shortages of trained personnel, it
may still be possible to reduce the consequences of
obstructed labor by training, supporting, and utilizing
local childbirth monitors who can at least insure that
the sun does not rise twice on a laboring woman with-
out her being sent for competent evaluation and
treatment.
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